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Thank you for this opportunity to present our work from the VA Rural Transitions Nurse ProgramI’ll be shortening the title of our project to TNP for this presentation
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My name is Heather Gilmartin and I am a family nurse practitioner.I completed a PhD in nursing and health systems in 2014 at the University of Colorado.I joined the VA after graduation as a post-doctoral nurse fellow. In 2016, I was brought on as an investigator with the Denver-Seattle Center of Innovation, which is part of the Eastern Colorado Healthcare System. My work focuses on understanding and optimizing the culture of healthcare.My areas of interest include patient safety, care coordination, learning healthcare, teamwork, and high reliability organizations.I have been part of the TNP team since 2016, originally working on the implementation science and evaluation piece. More recently, I have taken over the role of principal investigator.
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 Please rate the priority for 
care coordination in your 
facility?
 Scale (1-10)

 How confident are you in 
the care coordination 
process at your facility? 
 Scale (1-10)
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We have two poll questions to kick off this presentation:Please rate the priority for care coordination in your facility.Second, how confident are you in the care coordination process at your facility?I MOVED THIS SLIDE IN THIS VERSION – PLEASE ASK ORH TO USE THIS VERSION



TNP BUILDS BRIDGES FOR RURAL VETERANS

Burke, R. E. et al., 2017; Leonard, C. et al., 2017
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Let’s talk about TNP.TNP is a multi-component, evidence-based intervention designed to provide high-quality care coordination for rural Veterans to ensure their safe transition from tertiary VA hospitals back home to their rural primary care providers TNP trains a full-time Transitions Nurse, who is based at the tertiary care facility, to interact with rural Veterans to address their unique barriers to safe transitional care.This is done through comprehensively assessing and addressing risk factors for readmission and intervening both before and after hospital discharge. The TNP intervention includes four steps depicted on the slide:First, the Transitions Nurse intervenes to assess patient discharge needs and readiness. This occurs at the bedside - early in a patients hospital stay.Next, the Transitions Nurse partners with bedside nurses and inpatient medical teams to identify post-discharge needs, such as medications or equipment and coordinates a follow-up appointment with a primary care provider. Upon Veteran discharge, they engage the rural PACT team by sending hospital records and calling or messaging them to to ensure records were received and to discuss patient needs. Last, the Transitions Nurse follows-up with the Veteran when they return home to revisit goals set during hospitalization and check in on how they are doing. 



TNP LAUNCHED IN 2014
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TNP was launched in 2014. The program was the brainchild of Dr. Robert Burke. Based in Denver, he saw that rural Veterans experienced significant communication barriers such as conflicting medication lists and absent admission and discharge notifications for PACT teams. Rural Veterans shared that they felt unprepared to deal with problems after discharge and they were often challenged with finding resources and with coordinating follow-up appointments with specialists and local providers. Dr. Burke designed a pilot study in Denver to test TNP to enhance the timeliness of post-discharge follow-up and reduce unplanned readmissions. The pilot program enrolled 303 Veterans and compared their outcomes, using a difference-in-difference analysis, to matched Veterans receiving care at the Salt Lake City VA  - during the same time period. The results of the pilot were promising. Veterans enrolled in TNP were significantly more likely to have a follow-up visit within 14 days of discharge.There was also a trend towards reductions in unplanned 30-day readmissions. Dr. Burke and Lynette Kelley, who was the first Transitions Nurse, submitted TNP as a best-practice for the 2015 VA Shark Tank competition. Though it was not selected as a best practice, it was noticed by leaders in the Office of Rural Health and the Office of Nursing Services.TNP was funded by ORH in FY2017. The plan was to implement the program at 28 sites over five years.In FY2017, TNP was implemented in Salt Lake City, Seattle, Iowa City, Gainesville, and Pittsburgh.In FY2018, the program was implemented in Reno, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Portland (Oregon), and Durham.Our current focus is to support the Transition Nurses and demonstrate the programs impact on care coordination processes, provider and Veteran satisfaction, and Veteran outcomes. We are also creating valid and reliable tools and methods to scale-up the TNP intervention to additional VA facilities.Let’s talk about our methods



TRANSITIONS NURSE (TN) TRAINING

• Care coordination and transition management modules

• Group communication training in simulation center

• Database and documentation training

• Virtual learning collaborative

• Kirkpatrick evaluation model

Kirkpatrick, D. L. , 1959; Praslova & Ludmila, 2010 
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TNP is a nurse-led intervention. We developed training to teach nurses the art and science of care coordination, communication, and relational skills. The Transitions Nurse training program starts with care coordination and transitions management education. The nurses complete on-line modules offered by the American Academy of Ambulatory Care Nursing.Next, the Transitions Nurses and the hospital champions travel to Denver.This 3 day event begins to build the foundations of a learning collaborative. We host social events to allow everyone to get to know each other and provide database and documentation training.They spend one day experiencing TNP at the Denver VA and meet with our team to learn about the nuts and bolts of care coordination in the VA and how TNP fills a gap.The next two days are spent at the Center for Advancing Professional Excellence at the University of Colorado School of Medicine. This is a state-of-the art simulation lab that provides education on relationship and communication skills such as effective feedback techniques, active listening, and reframing.The nurses and champions then practice the newly learned skills on standardized patient actors. Their interactions are recorded and assessed – allowing for real-time feedback to participants, plus providing rich data to evaluate the program.The teams then return to their sites and the virtual learning collaborative begins.The Transition Nurses virtually meet each week to share stories, best practices, challenges, and learn from the Denver team and each other. We are assessing the impact of the 2017 and 2018 trainings using Kirkpatrick’s four level model. Reactions to the training have been very positive.We have observed an increase in knowledge and enhanced communication skills immediately after training, as well as 9 months post training. We have also observed long term changes in behavior attributed to the training. We are now working on Veteran outcomes. 



IMPLEMENTATION SCIENCE STRATEGIES

• Pre-implementation site assessment

• Facilitation

• Audit and feedback

• Tracking of adaptations

Leonard, C. et al., 2017
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TNP is also an implementation science study.We are using implementation science strategies to inform the adoption, sustainment, re-invention, and spread of TNP.To assess local contextual factors that might impact program success, we conducted pre-implementation site assessments. We collected organizational data and visited sites to learn from those doing the work. This information enhanced situational awareness and informed adaptations to the intervention.The slide provides an example of how the data collected were used to adapt the intervention. Hospital champions act as internal facilitators – advocating and supporting the Transitions Nurses and TNP within their organizations.The Denver team acts as external facilitators – providing customized materials and database management, along with coaching and problem solving through the virtual learning collaborative.Real-time audit and feedback is conducted to monitor progress, ensure fidelity to the intervention, and allow for tracking of adaptations.



TNP EVALUATION  AND OUTCOMES

Feldstein, & Glasgow, 2008;
Leonard, C. et al., 2017
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We designed the study using the RE-AIM framework to help us identify, plan, and evaluate elements of the program.RE-AIM consists of five elements. I’ll define them and share with you our year 1 outcomes for each area.The first element is reach – which asks us to think about how we can enroll those who need the intervention. We have developed a systematic approach to identifying rural Veterans that meet program criteria so no rural Veteran is missed. In year 1, the six TNP sites enrolled 1,500 rural Veterans. The effectiveness element asks us to consider how we will know if the intervention is working? Through provider surveys we have learned that TNP aligns with facility and national priorities. Veteran interviews indicate that Veterans are satisfied with the program and widely appreciate the Transitions Nurses help.Our outcome data is promising in that the trends demonstrated in the pilot continue.We are seeing improved timeliness to follow-up appointments and trends towards reduced readmissions, however the data is still coming in, so these are very preliminary results.The adoption element asks how do we develop organizational support to deliver the intervention. Using the implementation strategies previously described, in year 1 TNP was fully adopted at 6 tertiary care sites and 77 rural PACT sites.The implementation element asks us to consider how to ensure the intervention is properly delivered, while assessing the costs and adaptations made during delivery. We assess fidelity to the intervention using data entered by the Transitions Nurses along with VA EMR and warehouse data. In year 1, fidelity to the intervention was noted at all sites and 21 adaptations were made to the intervention related to changes in enrollment criteria, changes in the Transitions Nurse role, and program materials. We will assess return on investment once we have Veteran outcome data analyzed.The maintenance element asks us to think about how to incorporate the intervention so it will be delivered in the long-term.We are actively working on this with our first year sites. To date, two of the six first year sites have concrete plans to maintain the TNP and TN role, with one site investigating expansion of the program.  



NEXT STEPS

 Veteran 0utcomes

 Relational Coordination

 Veteran Connect

 Maintenance/sustainment

 Expansion
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It’s been a busy 18 months. Our next steps are to finalize the analysis of Veteran outcomes.We are calculating timeliness of follow-up visits, unplanned 30 day readmission rates, and the impact of the program on visits to urgent care and emergency departments.We continue to update our evaluation measures based on input from the VA and from the field.We learned at the 2018 State of the Science Meeting on Care Coordination that Relational Coordination is an appropriate intermediary measure to assess the impact of our efforts.  Due to this, we wrote up a mini-grant and have received funding to work with Jodi Gittell, the Relational Coordination guru, to measure the concept at TNP sites.Second, we have been asked to investigate if Transition Nurses can use TNP as a platform to engage rural Veterans in telehealth. One site is trialing the use of Veteran Connect. If it goes well, we’ll seek funding to expand to all 11 sites.Third, we’re adapting the entire Transition Nurse training program to an on-line format to allow for training of new nurses, expansion to additional facilities at lower cost, and allow for refresher training for current TNs and champions.We are partnering with QUERI to adapt our pre-implementation assessment module into an on-line platform to coach other QUERI programs on the work we have been doing. We are contributing to the field of implementation science and care coordination through publications and presentations. Regarding maintenance and sustainment. We are working with sites to integrate TNP into their facility and support a FTE for the TN.We are looking to support the next generation of nurse leaders in care coordination. Using our learning collaborative, we are planning to host TN study groups to support the nurses in attaining certification in care coordination. Regarding expansion, our original proposal to implement TNP at 28 sites over five years is on hold due to funding constraints.However, we are refining and streamlining all aspects of the program to make TNP a lean, mean care coordination machine. We are actively building a case to demonstrate that TNP is the ideal program to train nurses and provide high-quality care coordination to diverse Veteran groups and between all healthcare settings We will use this to write for additional funding to continue the great work that was started in 2014.
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I’d like to thank ORH and ONS for their ongoing support, the Transitions Nurses and hospital champions.And the amazing team here in Denver. Without them, none of this would be possible.
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